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A STATEMENT OF POLICY . . . . GAYZETTE IS A NON POLITICAL PUBLICATION DESIGNED TO ENTERTAIN, TO
INFORM, AND TO SERVE THE GAY INDIVIDUAL AND THE
HOMOSEXUAL COMMUNITY. OPINIONS EXPRESSED HERE
IN BY CONTRIBUTORS ARE NOT NECESSARILY SHARED
BY THE EDITOR.
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PARADE^ JUNE 25
GIANT GAY DAY '72 PARADE LESS THAN TWO WEEKS AWAY

GAY PRIDE WEEK ACTIVITIES
June 19th - 2Sth
Monday, June 19th. . . .GAA Town Hall Forum, 7:30 PM, 26 Seventh St., Odd Fellows Bldg
A ll welcome! Topic: "The History of Gay Liberation".
Tuesday, June 20th. . . .G ay Rap. 8 PM, 2012 Pine Street, at the Alternative Futures.
Wednesday, June 21st, . S . L R. Open M eeting. 8 PM, 83 Sixth Street.
Thursday, June 22nd. . . V isit your favorite bar night!
Friday, June 23rd . . , . MCC Dance and Bingo at St. Aidens Church, 101 Goldmine Drive 8 PM.
located high above Castro Village.
Saturday, June 24th. , . S. L R. Juke Box Saturday Night Dance.
Sunday, June 25th. . . . PARADE - begins at 2 PM
DANCE - 7 PM, Friends and Relations Hall at Playland.

Disenchantment
WORLD OF ENTERTAINMENT
By: Maigret-Ann
WALKING OUT OF STEP
"Walking ip My T im e",
currently at the On Broadway
Theatre, is billed as a musi
cal odyssey and is in fact
more of a musical oddity. The
music is not quite rock, the
plot not quite today, and the
performers look more like the
"Young Americans" rather than
the would-be tum ed-off genera
tion. The entire production,
unfortunately, is just too goodygood to be believable!

Around
Town

Pros & Cons on Restaurants
In favor of the patron Most people are bugged by
gay restaurants giving a speci
fic tim e for a reservation and
then not even trying to com 
ply, I have waited in more
than five of our so-called top
gay eating houses for over an
hour without as much as an
apology or even an explana
tion. I can understand an
establishment having difficul-

The plot involves transients
at the New Tim e Jesus Church
in somewhere, U. S .A ., and
the ever-so-brief love affair
of two of its boarders. The
book and script by Nancy
Auldin leaves most of its char
acters undefined. There is
little developm ent of the prin
cipal roles w ith the exception
of Heather and Memphis (even
their love affair is confusing
and meaningless).
The performers, although con
sisting mostly of new arrivals
to the professional stage, have
a distinguished list of amateur
accomplishments and are excel
lent. The one noteable excep
tion is Greg Bell as Memphis
who is unconvincing as the
ties with people being late
(especially queens) as this
causes a back-up, but for
heavens sake, have the de
cency to tell customers who
have waited the reason for the
delay.
From my many years of pa
tronizing gay restaurants, an
important point that any estab
lishment, gay or straight,
should stress is the propter
training of their help. So
many of the places in the bay
area tend to hire beautiful
young men w ith qualities
other than pleasing people in
a manner pertaining to the
food service industry. For
instance, I was having a chick

southern nomad. Noteworthy
of individual mention is Hope
Alexander-W illis as Heather,
Robert Ari as Benedict,
Adrienne Moloney as T ina and
Michael Owen as Brother Jay.
Their performances are refresh
ing and convincing in the lim i
ted realm of their characteriza
tions.
The music by Nancy Auldin
and Nicola D 'Am ico is inter
esting but not consistant. "Eggs
Benedict", "Dear Mister Presi
dent" and the title song, "W alk
ing in My Tim e" are by far the
best.
The choreography by George
Jack is rem iniscent of "O kla
homa" and "West Side Story"
and comes off more like a Las
Vegas Revue rather than an in
corporated feeling into the
musical numbers. Although
energetic and crisp, it is often
times frantic and redundant.
en dinner one night, and asked
for a glass of white wine. When
it cam e it was almost warm.
When I complained to the
young man, he said "No one
has told me it has to be
chilled. " The m anagem ent
had hired him because he was
very heavily endowed, and
was told to show up for work
in very tight pants, and that
previous experience at w ait
ing tables was not necessary _
However, the m anagem ent did
not shrink from charging $3.95
for the dinner. (That's high for
chicken.)
That brings up another point,
(cont'd on page 5)

The Christopher Street WestSan Francisco Gay Parade '72,
. is the Sunday after next, June
25th. The colorful extrava
ganza begins at 2 PM in the
-heart of the financial district,
at Pine and Montgomery,
southward to Post, westward to
Grant, then south again to the
longest stretch of the Parade,
O 'Farrell Street, where it w ill
head westward to Polk Strasse,
and southward, passing in
front of the City Hall Review
ing stand.
There w ill be seven trophies
given for the various entries,
and that includes everything
from marchers, to floats, to
horses and costumes.
The judges for the event have
been selected and w ill include:
18th Assembly District candi
d a te , Joan Irwin; Christine
Lund of KGO-TV; attorney
Sal Balistreri, and others as
well. The reviewing stand
shall include a host of lum in
aries, which will be an event
in itself.
At the last meeting of the
Parade Com m ittee, particular
praise was given to GAYZETTE
for its support of the Parade,
by the members present, with
the Parade Marshall, Reverend
Ray Broshears, calling "G ayzette the unofficial 'voice' of
the Christopher Street West
Parade", and the Com m ittee
giving that statem ent a round
of applause.
GAYZETTE has been honored
to have the CSW-SF Parade
officials show so much confi
dence in the publication, and
Gayzette has thusly endorsed
the Parade and w ill have an
entry in the Parade.
Post script. . . At press tim e
I understand "Walking in My
Tim e" is undergoing changes.
Hopefully a better production
is in the making. . . .
The It's Too Late Now Dept.
. . . If you missed The Joffrey
Ballet, you missed one of the
hcst . . . Next tim e plan well
in advance and save your pen
nies . . . .
In The Audition Dept. . . .
The C ity Players w ill be hold
ing open auditions on Monday

jonni

At that same m eeting, a bud
get of w ell over tw elve hundred
dollars was approved for the
printing of the Parade program,
which, it was disclosed, will
be put on in newspaper tabloid
style, sixteen pages, and twenty
thousand copies being printed.
The advertiser's monies have
gone to pay for all Parade ex
pense, plus the program called
GAY PRIDE, and to pay for
the band and the rental of the
huge Friends and Relations
Hall (formerly the Fam ily Dog),
which is located on the Great
Highway at Playland, (near
Land's End), for the giant Gay
Liberation Dance, which promi
ses to be the social event of
any year in San Francisco.
The Parade, expecting to be
over by 5 PM, and the Gay
Lib Dance to begin at 7 PM,
w ith a $2. admission at the
door, with all profits going to
the Gay Social Services groups
in the City, (ie. Emmaus House
Gay Switchboard and Liberation
House, and the M etropolitan
Community Church Social
Services fund, and some to the
Community of St. John),
Rev. Bob Humphries and H.
L. Perry, co-chairpersons for
the Parade Com m itte, informed
the GAYZETTE, that the Parade
is just barely making it thus far,
but, chances for the Parade
being com pletely out of debt
prior to the Dance are doubtfuL
But, Reverend Ray Broshears
stated that he did not go along
with them , for he felt that the
Dance would be 100% clear
of debt from the Parade, that
advertisements from various
businesses had been coming in
(cont'd on page 7)
June 19, 7-9 pm for "Li^ht Up
The Sky". "Sky is a 40's
comedy and will open a three
weekend engagem ent on Aug.
18. Auditions w ill be at the
S. I. R. Center, 83 Sixth Street.
Also on Sunday, June 25, at
S. L R ., after the Christopher
St. Parade, the C ity Players
w ill hold auditions for featured
roles and chorus members for
their October production of
"M arne". ‘

Honored guest at Los Angeles 5th Annual Maggie Awards
Empress de San Francisco VII JONNI, with key to the c ity ,
presented at night of the Gala Affair. Jonni awarded the
Boots and Chains winning category to the Hayloft in L. A.
A cceptance was by Ralph who picked Jonni up in true boots
and chains tradition and carried him off stage.
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Rolling On

P E R R Y PRESENTS
T H E FIRST
ANNUAL

BOWLING

High games rolled on the 12th
The number of wins for the
were as follows: Mark P. a
22 teams of the Monday Com very nice 231 for the COITS,
munity League after six weeks Edd W. 217 - Trip Shop, Bob
of bowling (6/12) is as follows: H. 215 - Sutter's Mill, and
Gerry P. 215 - The V alet.
Nothing Special
12
Highest series for the night
Fe Be's
12
were Bob H. 59S - Sutter's
P.S.
12
M ill, Gerry P. 576 - V alet,
The Mint
11
Dave B. 572 - Nothing Special,
Zodiac Carpet Svc.
11
and Chuck M. 571 - Fe Be's.
The Sausage Factory
11
Hodge Podge
10
Recognition is given to Bob
The V alet
10
R. (Fe Be's) for rolling a most
The COITS
10
impressive 266 on 6/6, the
Executive Travel Plan. 10
high gam e for the season to
The Pendulum
10
K elly's Saloon
91/2 date.
The Trim Shop
9
Acknowledgment is also made
Sutter's Mill
8
of the plight of Mavis on the
The Big Ange
8
bowling alleys. Last Monday
Berry's
8
The Twilight
8
was not the first tim e he's
been afflicted w ith "splitting
Leather G Things
8
The Toad Hall
7
trousers". Fortunately, he was
The Living End
51/2 able to borrow a pair and com 
plete his bowling for the even
The Corners
5
The Viking *
4*
ing.
Dave Van
* Sorry about that Ms. Powers!
Secretary
__________________________ I I I GAY RADIO
1:00-2:00 AM on KSFX FM
103. 7, Sunday Forum.
Rolland Jacopetti has arranged
There are two radio shows
for several participants in the
this Sunday, June 18, with
Roosevelt Jr. High School
Gay speakers:
speaking engagement to be on
his show (which runs from
9:30-10:30 AM on KCBS FM
10:30 PM to 2:30 AM) for one
98.9 A Man Called Brennan. hour. Included at this writing
Father Brennan has schedule
was David Klineberg from Gay
Jim Brown, Pastor of the
Counseling Service.
First Congregational Church;
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

★
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Présentations 8:00 to 9:30
Advanca Donation $6.00
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531 Belvedere Street
San Francisco CA 94117

SAM ...........THE COWBOY M AN
(3RD R U N N E R U P FOR
MR COWBOY 1972)
W as Injured in a B ik e
A ccid e n t F r id a y June 2nd

Phone (415) 931-0069
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Gayzette interviewed Miss
Gluckman, a former entertain
er, and was convinced of the
’ The trend toward better health »complete balance of supple
>and nutritition habits is increas- ment offered in Super-Pack.
i ing daily. Gay individuals have Samples of various capsuls
always taken exceptional pride proved to be unbelievably fruit
' in their appearances, but more flavored as well.
, so than ever, find health aids
copyright 1972
greatly improved and m edical- We were pleased with Miss
' ly and scientifically beneficial. G luckm an's presentation and
PUBLISHERS:
K/DEL ENTERPRISES
I
enthusiasm for a more farP.O. BOX 14174
, Hollywood's Bob Cummings, reaching message on the tim ely
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114
a household bi-word two dec application of better health
(415) 665-51 IS
ades ago, has emerged again habits through advanced study
EDITOR:
KEITH WAYDE
as an exam ple of extended
on food supplements.
youth. He has capitalized on
NEWSPAPER IS FREE
his youth formulae by packag The bouncy Miss Gluckman
SUBSCRIPTION: $5. PER YEAR IN ADVANCE * T ing his proven food supplement ¡invites informal visits and any
for national distribution through inquiries at her 1090 Post St.
TO COVER POSTAGE AND HANDLING.
dedicated agents such as San 'suite or by calling 776-4185 or
Francisco's Rose Gluckm an. . ¡771-7437.

HEALTH

IG A Y Z E T T E j

ff

BENEFIT
AW ILL
U CBTIO
N
E H ELD

□

SAM WAS SERIOUSLY INJURED IN A BIKE
ACCIDENT ON FRIDAY, JUNE 2ND
THE BENEFIT AUTION WILL HELP TREMEN
DOUSLY IN OFF-SETTING MONSTROUS
MEDICAL BILLS
PLEASE BRING CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE
AUCTION
PLEASE BRING YOUR FRIENDS . . .
PLEASE BRING YOURSELF...
PLEASE BRING MONEY . . .
FEED THE FUNNY-FACE "SAM BANKS"
AT THE BAR WITH YOUR DRINK CHANGE
GUEST AUTIONEERS:
J.J. VAN DYKE, MR. MARCUS OF BOOT
CAMP, BOB ROSS, TAVERN GUILD PRES.,
MR. GAYZETTE, (DON BERRY), KEN
RECTOR, MR. COWBOY.
SAM WILL BE SO GRATEFUL FOR YOUR
VERY ENTHUSIASTIC HELP. US TOO!! !

"OUTRAGEOUS . . . "
On an outrageous, fantastic
ally beautiful Sunday, any ex
cuse for a party w ill suffice.
How about Jack R. 's and Jim
K. 's "Kitty Kristening?" The
kitties and a real live rabbit
may not have been christened
before the party was over, but
most of the guests were with
cases of cham pagne, literally.
Merci beaucoups, JR and JK.
One of the more dram atically
outrageous afterm aths of the
"Kristening" was an impromptu
flight to Hawaii by Reggie E .,
Samantha F. with Bob, and,
of course, our colleague-colum 
nist Trixie Turner. How's that
for a "M int Flavor"? Let's
hope they enjoy where they are
before sobriety and the reality
of such "M arne" m adcap-capades thunders into an outra
geous cham pagne hangover.
Speaking of parties last Sun
day, there were also the City
Player's affair following the
"Aida" benefit and barber
Freddie F. 's fortieth b-day, the
latter w ith 40 guests catered by
Lovely Laura. Oodles of
others also, no doubt, but who
can keep up!
As for Laura, that's a new
mink, isn't it? Guess 'she'
w on't be borrowing mine any
more. "She" m et the hand
some giftor at the Ambassador!
How outrageous can things get?
Jose' and cast's production of
"Aida" was indeed a personi
fication of the definition of
"c-a -m -p " which is so hard to
put your fingers on. M agrificent, outrageous fun.
About that new "shiner" M ich
elle is sporting, there's got to
be an outragecais story behind
it. This one certainly dosen't
look like the consequence of a
back-stairs fall!
While w e're mentioning
M ichelle, has any cast gotten
more m ileage out of cast par
ties, buffets, picnics, dinners,
and more parties than the
"Dolly" crew? Those kids must
be thoroughly exhausted, and
maybe even a little tired of
each other • . . ?
Norm W illiams has posed for
a centerfold layout (a la Burt
Reynolds). W hat's he doing
with it? A birthday present
to himself?
Viva loyalty! Fantasia (re
member all those doves of
yesteryears?), ex-M ayor
Shelley's neighbor, and the
winner of Herb Caen's Thorstein Veblen Award for Con
spicuous Consumption for his
"$100,000." plus Christmas
party this past season, recently
birthday gifted a fellow exChicagoan with a new Jensen
at a Blue Fox party. A Jensen
is a British import (auto, not
boy, though I wouldn't know
one if I saw one) retailing for
roughly $ 15,000. Despite
past differences, it would
appear that donor and giftee
are at least friends once again.
Is it true that the carpets, etc.
are cov.ered with plastic for the
dinner parties at 105 Hancock
Street? There has to be a rea
son.
Now then, there's the Covered
Wagon! Let’s call that Anim al
Power. Thankfully, all copu
lation dosen't populate.

GRAND OPENING
Thursday
June 22,1972
7 p.m. Buffet

Ew

Prize Drawings

0

the most convenient
fun bar neair
Bernal Heights
Diamond Heights
NoeValley

L

Ride the “J” trolley o u t . . .
get 250 off your first drink with
a valid Muni transfer!

291 30th St.
at Church

Environmental Defense Fund,
2728 Durant A ve., Berkeley.
Hopefully we m ay now have
a few m onth's respite from the
unreadable, unpalatable BS
and political propaganda (gay?)
which has stenched our various
fun and free Gay papers for so
long. Do even the editors
read that shit?
The June 6th Primary Elec
tion suggests a m ultiple-answer
quiz question: (circle one or
more answer)
"The potential Gay voter:
(a) is not registered to vote,
an inveterate transient in
fact.
(b) is too apathetic and indo
lent to go to the polls but
fond of making a lot of noise
about his "rights" e tc ., etc.
:) is prone to vote, if he does
so, reflecting his independent,
private conscience without
heed to various self-appointed
community "leaders", propa
gandists, endorsers, and
ministers of m ilitancy, anar
chy, and negativism adnau-

This is "Save the Stanislaus
W eek". We heartily urge your
support in preserving our last
year-round white water recrea (d) refuses to be labeled or
stereotyped and perm it his
tion area from becoming still
private sexual orientation to
another deadwater dam by
be exploited or used as a tool
petitioning a halt of the
to further the outrageous am 
scheduled-for-this-fall con
bitions of persons itemed in
struction of the New Melones
"c" and the candidates they
Dam on the river in Iron Can
yon. Information e tc ., on how promote, "up front" or other
you can help is available from wise.

(e) is an enigma defying analy , income tax evasions from '65
through '68 in the amount of
sis so that soliciting his "gay
vote" per se is an exercise in I $128,578., (as reported by the
1 Chronicle), I can 't wait to
futility.
| learn for which office he will
be endorsed by those fanatic
(f) is none of the above.
, champions of liberal candidates
??? "
i who are professedly pro-Gay
Your answer to the above ques regardless of their backgrounds
or platforms. Perhaps they'll
tion and your votes in recent
1 w ait until after he has done
elections reflect your astute
his tim e, if he is guilty, a la
use of so-called "gay power"
Hallinan and Balistreri.
to date. About the latest and previous
Now that Sea Cliff resident
issues of B. A. R ., why dosen't
and Club Turkish Baths owner,
Don Jackson do sill of us a
Bill Hickok, 59, has been
favor and peddle his sensation
indicted by the Grand Jury for

alism in L.A. or somewhere
where a readership m ight be
gullible enough bo swallow his
outrageous distortions of fact?
It always seems necessary to
w ade through his garbage on
the front pages of the paper to
get to that which is more re
liably written. I'm surprised
that W. E. B. took the bother
to challenge his "Hoover" and
"Spies" stories. Previously we
had "Castrations" and "Pickets
at the Y" and now, what is
for him "The G reat White Hope".
Woweee! ! "Gay ghetto" indeed.
(cont'd on page 6)
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M O N, JU LY 3 R D , 8 P .M . T IL
FR EE B U FFET BY PE T E R K IN G
M U SIC 9 TO 1 A . M .
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY & SATURDÀY 9-1 SUNDAY 5-9

743 LARKIN

(a t O 'F A R R E L L )

PAGE S' GAYZETTE JUNE 15, 1972For any of you who may be
ale role on stage or in bed?
interested, our Ex-Miss Gay - Imcan
't rem em ber which it was
zette I is now in the movie
she
told
me she wanted.
making business again. I'm not
sure what type they are, but
W elcome back, Kenny. Hopd
she told me they would receive youhad
a lot of fun. Patty and]
a rating of X U. Perhaps she Fern I hear
have made it back
and Carol can get together
from
Mexico
looking the same
and com pete for the annual
ever. I wonder how they
Well, summer is almost here three-tim e loser award of the as
left Mexico? Ray P. has gone |
and the name calling has b e year.
off
to Europe to practice his
gun already. It seems that
next
speech which he hopes to
there is a BITCH who is, I
The Jackson's Annual Roller deliver
since he was u ble to
guess, holier than thou who
Skating Event is once again
feels she has the right to call upon us and this year promises deliver his last one.
other columnists bitches. Any to be more fun than ever. They For the bit part players, there]
is an audition coming up for
way, Chuck, we really don't promise to have a cast of
consider you a bitch and you several well-known celebreties "Marne" on June 25, 1972, at |
shouldn't concern yourself w ith skating for them . Is this ’vent S .I. R. Center. All those
interested in bit parts, or
other people's jealous fits.
late or early this year? I'm
should I say small parts, please
not sure.
attend.
Well, on to nicer things. I
was in the Mint the other day Thanks to Chuck, Fern, and
Well, I am off to pack my
and overheard a strange con Roger for the lovely cocktail
versation. There were these party they gave the other day. bags and run off to the Con
two people at the bar and one It was w ell received by all who tinent for a while. I shall try
to write to you from there and j
said to the other: "Old stars attended.
let you all know what you are
never die, they just retire to
the Fickle Fox. " I didn't
Is Jose' losing her mind these missing.
know that, Dennis.
days? She is announcing every T il then,
thing except things she should
Love,
The 4th Annual Merry Awards announce. Or is she on a
Diana
were held on June 10th at
different level than the rest of
Miss Gayzette II
Mildred Pierce's house. For us? Oh well, congratulations
those of you who do not know to you and yours and best wishes
□
what the Merry Awards are;
for a longer and happier life,
well, they are awards given by you two! ??
the producer and director of a
show when presented by SIR,
For all of you stars out there
provided certain people are
who haven't faded to the Fickle D O N ’ S T R U C K
connected with the show.
Fox and Dennis, the Mint is
THE JO Y OF M O I INC
These awards were for the
still featuring sing-along on
"HeUoj Dolly" production and the piano on Friday and Saturit seems ail the right people jday nights and now Sunday
were connected with the show. afternoons. So, if you aren't
Antiques
Modeling Agencies
' a faded or jaded star, stop by
Room m ate* Remodeling, Debris
A thank you to Trixie Turner the Mint and sing a song or
Trash
Old Maids' Homes
Inlaw*
Massage Parlors
for a wonderful Sunday after two. You would be surprised
Ladia*
Orphan Asylums
noon. I really enjoyed myself, who may be there watching
Gentlemen
Stud Farms
and so did James. Speaking of yo u..? ?
Othar*
Chicken Coops
James, I would like to extend
my congratulations to him for Has anyone seen Nancy late
Plain or Campy Hauling
completing all his home work. ly? She never looked better as
He now is the owner of a Ph. D. a boy than she does right now
6 2 6 -9 2 5 7 ANYTIM E
in Education, and to celebrate with the hair on her lip. I
it, he is taking yours truly to wonder if it has anything to.do
Europe.
with F aye wanting to do a

ir^ T T «

1?03 PÜLK STREET (at Sutter)

Open 10 A.M./S.it. ¡4 Sun. t> A.M.
COCKTAIL HOUR \b 00

.i f i

Phone: 7756905

THREE PIGS

DONATION: 50* OR 3 FOR $1.00
M U S T BE P R E S E N T T O C L A I M PRIZE

C H A R I T Y D R A W I NG F O R H A N D I C A P P E D C H I L D R E N
T U E S D A Y , J UNE 2 0 , 7 P. M.

Y O U R HOS.T: E MP R E S S J O N N I A T T E N D E D !
BY RO Y A L C O U R T

11 P . M . D R A W I N G F O R 3 PIG BANKS ( ONE C A N T A I N I N G
$ 1 0 0 . G R A N D PRIZE, D R I N K & D I N N E R P R I Z E S I N O T H E R TWO)

PIANO NIGHTLY

Town

SURPRISE BARTENDERS

Caught Jose' in "Aida" last
Sunday. It was my first ex
(cont'd from page 2)
posure to Jose'. He's incredi
namely charging high prices
ble! I predict Faye will for
for canned soups and vegetables.
get more lines in the future
If restaurants want their repu
with applause like that. Still
tations built on quality, they
think that Nancy had the best
Memorial Day weekend I
should strive towards the best
part though------ being bathed
spent on the Russian River
in food, service, and courtesy.
by Everett. The show was
canoeing w ith 16 other fellows great. Congratulations to all
What a disappointment a
and
two
Chihuahuas.
I
dinner can become after the
involved.
j
thought it was a great example
chef has gone to the trouble
of gays doing their own thing
to bone out a breast of chick
after next will be
and still showing the straight a Weekend
en, make a fabulous sauce,
busy
one
—
San Fran
world that we enjoy the same ciscans' EcologyThe
MIKEL, "MR. PENINSULA" I
and then serve canned vege
Run
on Fort
NAMED AT THE BAYOU LOUNGE types of activities they do.
tables or instand mashed
Funston starts at noon on the
Thanks,
Chuck,
for
again
LAST
WEEK.
HE
IS
CURRENTLY
potatoes along with it. Most
24th. It's nice to see so many
A BARTENDERAT Le CABARET. organizing a fabulous trip.
people are more than glad to
people interested in keeping
pay a little extra if they feel
our city beautiful and thanks
a real effort has gone into the
to the San Franciscans for tak
preparation, and nowadays,
ing a worthy project like this
S c h e d u le
believe me, people are aware
in hand.
OF
MR.
GAYZETTE
APPEARANCES
of and prefer quality.
That same night, Perry's
This column is not directed
First Annual Cinder Fella Ball
toward any specific restaurant,
June 2 0 ................ Guest Bartender, Benefit, New Bell Saloon
w ill be held at the Fairmont.
but rather intends to generalize
2 1 ......... .. Host, Reception for Empress of Canada,
of the Locker Room won the
How do you follow an act
Let's hope Nob H ill is ready
for
the
sake
of
a
better
under
Wilde
Oscar
best swim suit (gorgeous attire). standing between patron and
like that? You take a lot of
for all of this. Good luck,
22
..... Special Guest, Trolley Grand Opening
people who work w ell together, First runner-up was Dan.
Perry.
restaurant staff. Next issue I
2 4 ................ Cinderfella Ball, Fairmont Hotel
have talent, put them in grass
bring you a look at the
2 5 ................ Participant, Christopher Street Parade
Everyone had a marvelous tim shall
skirts and do a Tahitian num
Then on the 25th is the Chris'
other side of the coin. >Laura
..... Ann Weldon opening, Gold Street
26
especially since Bashka and
ber, add great sound, and you
HAWAII COMES TO SAN
topher
Street Parade, as I'm
2
8
................Guest
Autioneer,
Benefit
for
Sam,
Roundup
Perry
were
hosting.
Yours
end up with one happy audi
.□
FRANCISCO
t ruly got loaded before the
ence. This is all done to
night was over with everyone
Volcano and Tropical back
ground which you can practic buying drinks for everyone else.
"Hawaii Today" is a show
The highlight of the whole
ally sm ell even though it is
now playing at The Village
evening was Mike, the fem ale
plastic.
starring Prince Hanalei. This
cook, making her entrance as
has to be one of the best
Contestant #69.
A big hand to the one who
shows this w riter has seen and
did all those beautiful costumes
I have seen a lot of shows.
The Pearls of the Pacific chang« Also, the Garden in Palo
so often I lost count. Each out Alto had its grand opening
There are so many dance
last Friday night. This is a
numbers it's hard to say which fit is explained as the dances
take you on a tour of the Islands small place, but what a crowd
was the best. The work that
it had that opening night. They
This wonderful experience,
must have gone into this pro
under the leadership of Tiare, have a real garden for the cus
duction comes through to the
tomers to stroll around and a
also brilliant choreographer,
audience as not only are the
swing that looks very much like
closes June the 24th as it has
routines good but each m em 
something out of an old Jean
been held over another week.
ber of the cast works hard to
ette MacDonald movie. Of
back up his fellow member.
Macy W illiams has been in course, Gabrielle had to try
There is a lot of togetherness
it out for size.
dustriously rehearsing, as an
and this is one commodity
that is needed to make a show ! added attraction to the produc Coming up this weekend,
for the June 20th to 24th
a success.
» tion,
extension of the local engage Bashka, Storm, Craig, my
self and others are putting on
ment.
The show opens with the
a show at Cheryl's Place in
Hawaiian War Chant w hich is
MODESTO on Saturday to
a Hell of an opening number, i The group is booked for the
help them have a very Grand
Paradise Room at the Flame
and gets better. This number
in Minneapolis beginning Opening. Czar Dee may even
is usually saved for the end of j Cafe
be talked into coming out of
June 29th.
a show.
(
retirem ent and performing a
number or two on their luxuri
If you love Hawaii (as I do)
The Pearls of the Pacific^ who j you
w ill enjoy Hawaii Today! ! ous stage.
are boys) dance you through a
history of Island dances w hich
On Sunday night, the Bayou
Be good to each other
is enchanting to say the least.
Lounge is repeating the same
show which we are doing in
"30 Kiddies"
All of the numbers are backed
Modesto with the exception
Perry
up by a group called the
□ that G abrielle will be there
Hawaiian Expressions w hich in
also. This is going to be a
themselves are worth the price
charity show with all proceeds
of admission. They are so
going to the Redwood City
"with it" they could give les
Policem en's Little 49'er
sons on how to enchant an
League. Everyone's participa
audience of ALL ages. Miss
tion
Takako Amano does a wonder
WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT?? ted. w ill be greatly apprecia
ful Kuboci Dance with poise
The biggest news on the
and grace seldom seen and
. lickies - Thank you, Sir
Oui
peninsula right now is the Mr. Mich
looks like a Dresden doll.
of the Cabaret for let
Peninsula Contest which was tingichael
m e know the definition of
held
at
the
Bayou
last
Monday
Then all Hell breaks loose
night. There were some gor "Left Handed" .
when Prince Hanalei hits the
geous bodies for the judges to My thanks goes out to every
stage. This man shakes more
choose from, thcxrgh the
one who assisted me in getting
parts of his body than I know
judging consisted of best
such a good show performed at
existed, half the tim e on his
dressed in a suit, sports outfit, the Cabaret's anniversary.
head. He ends his act w ith a
and swim wear and, of course, Thanks, Jim, and thank you
fire dance like no other I have
personality.
very much, Empress Jonni, and
ever seen. You have to see
everyone down here on the
the Prince upside down w ith
Mikel Wright of Le Cabaret Peninsula who helped. I love
his tail on fire going in two
was the winner in best suit, you all ! ! ! !
directions at the same tim e! !
best sport wear, and finally
Alfie
It's unreal.
Mr. Peninsula himself. Jim
□

Aloha

alfie

sure everyone is aware. I,
myself, will be participating
in the parade and am amazed
at the number of people who
are involved with it. Perhaps
we are getting ourselves toge
ther at last, as we have all
been preaching — let's hope
so at least, and let's all get
out and show that we are
supporting it. Also, let's
hope we rem ember after the
parade is over, just what we
w ill have accomplished. Ten
years ago or so, we had several
groups formed to seek equal
rights for the homosexual as a
group and as an individuaL
Today we are riding a wave of
popularity . A great deal has
been accomplished for the gay
community in the last ten
years that has had worldwide
im pact. With continued sup
port, the next ten years should
bring even further accomplish
ments for an understanding of
the homosexual by the rest of
society.
Don Berry
Mr. Gayzette I

M R . G A Y Z E T T E I N V I T E S YOU
T O AN I N F O R M A L C H A M P A G N E R E C E P T I O N
IN H O N O U R OF T HE E MP RE S S OF C A N A D A
WEDNESDAY
JUNE 21, 1972
7 : 3 0 P. M.

DAVID

□

Hart

"HUNKY GUY" NO. 38
David arrived on the San
Francisco scene 7 years ago
from Ohio. He is a bartender
and for 5 years has exuded his
Libra charm over his patrons
at the Rendezvous, Wednesday
through Saturday, 4 PM to 2
AM.
Surfing, water skiing, swim
ming, baseball, and theatre
are his favOrlte .extra: - turriculars. To pursue an acting
career is a fond dream.
David is a candidate in this
year's Advocate's Groovy Guy
Contest in Los Angeles.
Parade" among other things.
David is a happy self-styled
C an you believe those "press
releases"? "Children" love a host and enjoys meeting people.
parade, especially if they may At present he is neither the de
term ined pursuer, or pursued,
be in it.
in the romance departm ent.
We m ight have used the word
His response to the stock ques
"outrageous" in this column
innumerably more tim es, no tion; "What do you feel would
doubt, but with due credit to benefit the Gay community
right now?": The Gay commun
Ms. Chisholm's cam paign,
ity would benefit by better under
enough is enough.
standing and harmony among
all factions of the community^
Rex Hart

(cont'd from page 4)
He must actually believe that
we are "suckers" in more than
the sexual sense. Aw forget
it. I only wish Gayzette were
above printing sim ilar rot
( and written in the third person
y e t!).
Chuck Thayer, welcom e.
□
Your effort is very gallant, but
the cause perhaps beyond re
pair.
And to Monty, thank you for
stating and getting printed
what the rest of us have known
all along about Perry and most
especially his fiasco at the
Bashka Show. His Cinder
Fella Ball portends a midnight
nightmare.
I can understand Sheriff
Hongisto being featured in the
July Playboy, but w hat's this
anonymous thing in my m ail "Why Elect An Emperor?"?
A very happy Father's Day to
those of you who are parents
and to all of you who are aspi
rants as well. Isn't any bar or
group using the Day for a pro
motion?
The sneak preview at the UA
Stonestown on Friday, 6/16, is
"The War. Between Men and
Women" with Jack Lemmon
and Barbara Harris. The story
is suggested by the writings
and drawings of James Thurber.
Our reaction following the
trade screening in L.A. some
ISSUE: More on John,
months ago was only luke warn NEXT
no. 36 and David, no. 38.
Space perm itting, a few com Also, a new face on our cover.
ments next tim e on a "circus
j sideshow” which calls itself
|th e "Christopher Street West

DALLAS

"HUNKY GUY' NO. 37
Originally from Texas, Dallas
has lived in San Francisco for
10 years. He is a Gem ini. For
4 years Dallas was a dancer on
our local scene.
In 1972, he was first runnerup in the Mr. Gay San Francis
co contest. He was Mr. HotPants in 1971.
Dallas holds the un-official
title, " Oldest Go Go Boy in
Captivity".
Currently a Eddie Van model,
he has also been engaged as a
bartender.
His special interests include
music, sunbathing, weight
lifting and spectator sports.
Dallas would like to own his
own business and would just
like to be happy and love his
neighbors.
He believes the answer to a
lot of our comm unity problems
could be solved in "working
together and not fighting each
other so much. The individual
should just be himself."
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I ALL ADS 50<t EACH LINE
SEE AD SQUARES ON PAGE 8
f FOR FULL INFO I--------------------

/
FIND "HIM" FAST! I

inftbteé I intitolai

TO WE5R>n d t o a c o b r o AD
seal reply in e blank, stamped
envelope, indicating code in
lower envelope front, place in
a second envelope, stamped
and addressed to K /D fl, P.O .
Box, 14174^ SF
FREE - FREE - FREE - FREE
A second publication of your
coded "Buddy" ad is FREE
when your order is placed at
the regular ad rate for one
insertion. SEND THIS AD
WITH YOUR ORDER. (B-7)

E 131 LOOKING FOR SINCERE
trip with quiet-type guy who is
not tuned-in to jaded gay scene,
Need a guy for simple com pan
ionship? Are you unapproached
because of ultra-handsome or
m asculine appearance? Super
hung G never pleased? I am a
gd. Iking, genuine guy G want
to hear from you. Photos would
be appreciated.________(B-13) j
E 135 Need someone who may
not presently be employed to
share my living, and help part |
tim e with my hom e-office. Ex- |
change for room/board. Prefer 1
30's, gd appearance, gd personalitv.______________ IB-12) |
E l 58 IN NEEB Of AN ABOvk l
average guy, with a great pad j
where you might share board j
(and bed)?? I'm-offering good
atmosphere, good mind, good
body, good tan G good exper.
30's. Include photo. (B-10)

SAM IS A GREAT GUY
and needs help. M edical bills
are monumental! The Roundup
— CRAffYcURTOBB?----------is staging a benefit auction on
and pull him down. .................to
Wed, June 28, 8:30 PM. (BIO)
hear Ann Weldon, Jun 26-Jul 1
El¿4 - MASCü l í N é Sc o r p io ,
G O L D S T R E E T (B-10)
bar-weary, wants a good man
and warm companionship.
e - i 5S gd I k g b r u n e t t e
Sincerity valued as much as
PLEASE SUPPORT THE AUTION '
27, med. body seeks slender
physical. V aried interests.
FOR
SAM HARMS, WEDNESDAY
blonds 22-32. Mild S/M? Send
Serious letters please. (B-10)
June 28th at the ROUNDUP.
photo G phone no.______ (BIO)
8:30 PM. Bring item s G MONEY!
NÉ'S WAITING foR"A DANCE- E-l53 GUY, 36-,"<TT",'OliVE
The CAy P aracJe
with you at the MANHANDLER
THE
EMPRESS
IS
OlVING
I
t
wants to get it on w/super gd
(cont'd from page 2)
away at the New Bell, Tues,
lkg same to 36, heavy silky
C om e.. ■ Get it on with him
June 20, 7 PM. Benefit drawing
black bod hair. PHOTOS!(B11)
for handicapped children. $100.
for Gay Pride at a rapid rate
Et29 - llkE-A LITTLE MORE
grand prize, etc. FUN! FUN!
the past couple of days and that
PETER KING IS~GfV(NG IT Ató : love? Chübby-nbt grossly
the huge full page ad taken out
way
(buffet
that
is)
at
TOTIE'S
fat— 5 '9" drk eyes G hr. would
COME POP IT OFF!! !
by the Advocate has saved the
8 PM, Mon, July 3rd. Come
like to m eet all sorts for lovin
at
TOTIE'S
on
July
3rd.
FREE
day for the CSW-SF Parade.
join the fun. Help us get it off! buffet by Peter King, *8 PM.
and livin. Interests: T hea/
movies/music. No bar hounds.
Broshears also said that some
ET27 TOIRY,' ITALIAN (type) CATCH A TROLLEY FOR A
Write w/ photo.______ (B-ll)
late entries for the Parade have
guy, 32, 5'9", gd Iking, wants fun trip at the TROLLEY, 291
been extremely helpful such as
to get it on with pretty blonds.
E l30 - ACTIVE sTUb 32, DIGS
30th St. ( at church). Grand
the "Hello Dolly" float, the
!'
Good
personality,
no
hang-ups,
younger small and slender
Opening Thurs, lune 22. 7 PM.
City Player's "Marne" float,
maybe avaiL for no-strings
built guys for good service.
the Bashka Touring Car entry
( B-l 2) MAKE IT WITH ANN WELDON
_______________________ (B101 . ( affair. Need photos.
representing the Peninsula,
(or the guy next to you)
the Alice B. Toklas M emorial
. . . Is Yo U r"HCKLE EUr PIET I WOW! THE '75 OOITILLION
at GOLD STREET, June 26Democratic Club float, and
Ours is and w e'd like you to see opens at the Village, July 8th.
Tulv 1,__________________ (JLLi)
the
superb M etropolitan Com
it at the grand view ing.. . . to
I
munity Church of San Francisco
Tickets now on sale. (B—12)
be announced soon in Gavzette
THE 0HRI5T6PHER ST R U T
entry. Humphries stated that
PARADE BEGINS WITH THE
the most colorful entries that
"CINDERFELLA
BALL",
THE
he has seen w ill be the Bache
.UWE*6
NIGHT BEFORE, JUNE 24TH,
lor's Club Mounted Posse headed '
-OP®1
For mature adults:
AT THE FAIRMONT HOTEL
by Mr. Cowboy, "Sheriff' Ken
Rector, and C ecil on a Tricycle,
a feature length
THE PURPLE P lC K lt
a holdover from the M emorial
coming
soon
to
M
arket
Street
Day race.
homosexual
Watch here for announcements
love story
H. L. Perry says that the en
try of Dowager Reina Rachel
-------OPEN
AUE>moM2---------with original music
• of San Jose w ill be the best as
"LIGHT UP THE S K Y "... a
far as color goes, but added
1940s comedy by Moss Hart.
in full color
Perry: "Just watch my own
Sun, June 18 th , 2 pm - 5pm
entry, honey, you w ill all stand
Mon, June 19th, 7 pm - 9 pm
up and take notice. " Perry is
S.I. R. Center, 83 6th St. To
extremely flamboyant, as we
be presented by The City Playall know.
ers in Aug, joe V igil, director
The Grand Marshalls, Morris
ACCOMMODATIONS NEEDED
Kight, founder of GLF in Los
badly to house many supporters
Angeles, and Ms. Frieda Smith,
of Christopher St. parade. Pise
assistant pastor of Harmony
call Emmaus Hse. (4151626-2019
MCC in Sacramento, have both
elected to walk the Parade
DELIA HAS A NEW HAIR-DO ~
route so that they can try and
AND IS A YEAR OLDER THAN
shake hands with people along
SHE WAS 3 YEARS AGO.
the way.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY !! !
Mad. Sec. G Wm, Rand,
The Rev. W illiam Johnson,
------------AUBITI5 FT5--------------United Church of Christ, will
for featured roles and chores
be an honored guest.
City Player's production of.. . .
Mr. Gay San Francisco, Jim
"MAME'
Halliday is supposed to have a
Watch here for audition hours
mounted posse, and the Empress
on Sim, June 25.
Jonni and Court w ill have a
most regal entry. Serious
Show opens Oct. 7 for 2 weeks.
thoughts will be given to the
Parade watchers by the entries
G O R D O N ' S 8 A Lo o n
of the Gay Prison group called
is the newest place to go
"Join Hands", which have a
(and the coziest, too !)
most colorful banner and will
Yqur friendly hosts, Don,Gotdon
be a marching entry, as will
iN O B !729BUSH (ATPOWELU 781-9718
1750 Polk Strasse
the exciting Gay Emmaus
•■ III I ; CONTINUOUS m o a 11:45 A.H. DAILY
House entry.
nEBS: " S T A R T P R IM I^ n T G !
: f l ! L L : mionti* snows « boat a satummv
The sixth annual "Coitilllon"
GAA, due to the loss of its
is coming to the Village. lulv 8
Parade co-ordinator, Gina La

BE A M ODEL.............. CALL
UNIVERSAL MODELS
(415) 864-2242__________
INDEPENDENT MODELS
One FREE insertion of your ad
when you submit 1 one-tim e
paid ad. Send this ad w/order,
G a Y a c TKN FILMS WANTE&
(415) 824-9 201, leave message
w ill return your calL (B-10)
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HEY GUY— LONELY? WANT
to meat new friends?.. Then
come on out to Fred's Health
Club in Redwood City at 1718
Broadway. We feature FREE
flicks, FREE snack table and
have young masseurs on hand.
Try u s ---- All you can lose is
the lonely's. ________ ( B-9)
E l 54 MAT URE-MASGUUNE
Scorpio, bar-weary, looking
for a good man, a rich life
tim e of companionship, cult
ural interests G great warmth.
Like the outdoors as w ell as in
doors. Exceptionally active.
Serious letters please. f B—10)
E i 55 grT T rST SE ER TgO P P Y
to share the joys of bicycling,
camping, hiking. Must be mas
culine quiet type with sense of
humor, employed, over 25 and
S. F. or E. Bay resident. (B4J|
E i 56 IF YOTJ'RFREEATTvEry
shy, a guy who would not nor
mally answer an ad, natural
athletic appearance, mascu
line facial structure, heavy
dark body hair, super hung, and
dig a casual life style, then
let's explore doing a duo. I’m
sincere, conservative, gd Iking
guy, tired of cruising games.
Photo appreciated,
_(B-H)
GO GO BOYS WÁÑ‘l'l!lj
APPLY AT THE GASLIGHT \
646 V alencia - after 6 PM i

Rouch, who is in the hospital
in serious condition, will only
have an autom obile entry in
stead of the grand elaborate
Gay Liberation float that they
had been planning on.
Lorelei of the Ramrod and
BAR w ill be riding in a convertable as w ill many Gay
luminaries.
The Parade w ill have many
different entries, reflecting
the many walks of life within
the Gay comm unity. The
Com m ittee has been insistent
upon the participation by all
groups and that no one single
"clique" or group would be
allowed to com e into the
Parade Com m ittee meetings
and dominate the meetings by
saying "this group cannot be in
because it does not reflect
Gay lib " or "that group can 't
be in because they are radicals".
Rev. Ray Broshears has said
and the Parade Com mittee
100% supports it, that "this is a
Parade of Gay Freedom, and that
means that all Gay peoples from
all walks of life shall have the
right to represent their comm un
ity or lifestyle within the Parade
as long as it does not cause
trouble with the Police.
Drag Queens, the leather
crowd, the bikers, the highcampers, the m ilitants, the
radicals, the status quo-ers,
and all, are participating, for
this is a Gay Parade for all Gay
People and not just those who
present our political or social
way of thinking. I am sorry
for the few who have chosen to
exclude themselves from the
Parade because they are so
steeped in their ego-tripping
that they cannot realize that
what is best for them is not
necessarily the best for every
body and have no tolerance of
other's way of life. "
Truly, San Francisco, the
"City that knows how", is
putting Los Angeles and New
York to shame this year, for
we know how to "get together"
and join in a show of solidarity
to the hetrosexual comm unity
that Gays can get the job done.
Christopher Street W est.. . . the
Gay Parade '72 is truly a San
Francisco Experience.
Rev. Ray Broshears

□

COP A FEEL!
It's happening at the NOB HILL
Theater. C o m e.. . . LEFTHANDED, an original love
story, now showing. (B 11)
HAVE YOU MET TED?
Com e to casual cham pagne
reception for Empress of C anada
at WILDE OSCAR, 7 PM June
21, Host: Mr, Gavzette_______
M K otoG IST : (a what?) LET
me do your drink mixing while
you satisfy your guests. Also
superb food catered by Thom.
CaU Paul Darby (415) 861-3747
_________________________(B 121
T R F t h r EETI g E------------w ill be given away in a benefit
drawing for the handicapped.
Please com e to the NEW BELL
Tues, Tune 20, 7 PM._________
THE YEAR oF g AA
Be a part of the new actio n .. . .
join the organization that is do
ing what other organizations
dare not. (415) 771-3366 (B12)
PARTIES, DINNERS, BAR
FOOD, DECOR
C atering
By Thom
Days
Evenings
392-4455
456-6037
________________________ LB-101
Eb YOUR THE«" - DANCE

DRINK - FUN G GABLES - AT
THE GASLIGHT, 645 V alencia
Anytime before 2 am. (B9)

WANTED - Young House boy
to live in. Call after 5 pm 'or
on week end : 467-2744 (B10!
C A TERiNG As you like it,
By Thom
Your Place or Mine.
Days
Evenings
392-4455
456-6037
________________________ 12=10)
MR. GAY2ETTE WANTS YOU
to com e to his casual cham 
pagne reception for the Empress
of Canada at the Wilde Oscar.
7 .PM. June 21._______________
MIXOLOGIST: (a what?) LET
me do your drink mixing while
you satisfy your guests. Also
superb food catered by Thom.
CaU Paul Darby (415) 861-3747
____________________LJLL?)

l o n e so m e ? jo in us in run
ACTIVITY.. . . BUILDING AN
im p r o v e d g a y z e t t e . . . . by
PARTICIPATING IN DISPLAY
AD SALES. (415) 665-5115 am
" cJO G o BoYS WANTED-------Apply at the GASLIGHT
645 V alencia - after 6 PM
BE A MOt)EL
CALL
UNIVERSAL MODELS
(415) 864-2242__________
SET IT ON &A6Y--------------w ith GAA! We are far out in
front of other gay organizations.
For info caU (415) 771-3366

C H B ü r tm x Q
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and Mud ads tot K/DEL ENTERPRISES
P. a Boot 14174
SAN FRANCISCO, C A U P., 94114
504 PER UNE. MINIMUM 2 UNES. ADS WHICH
INCLUDE PERSONAL PHONE NUMBERS OR
ADDRESSES REQUIRE A $ 1 . VERF1CAT10N FEE.
COMMERCIAL ADS IN THE BUDDIES SECTION,
$ 1 . ADDITIONAL. DEADLINE IS MONDAY 6 PM.
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10% D I S C O U N T
Thru August 1st, 1972
TED'S
WALLPAPERING 626-7612
PAINTING or 752-0454
Free estim ates..............
______ reasonable rates (B-10)

1969 FIAT 360 SPIDER - Excellent condition.
C all between 6:15 pm G 7:30pm
(415)626-4767 (B-ll)
BARk EEPS: Your bar scrubbed
G polished, and restored expert
ly by ADAM'S BAR G PORTER
SERVICE. Bonded- 285-4293.
_____________________L M 1 L _
ANTIQUE DEALERS:
Knowledgeable former antique
dealer going East June 24.
Touring New Jersey, upstate
N. Y. and New England. Will
ing to buy for you. Glass and
Early American and specific
items. CaU Ed - 648-1152.
_________________________ (B-10)
TRY IT .. . YOU'LL LIKE IT
A TASTE OF LEATHER
for outrageous brochure send
self-addressed stamped en
velope to ATOL Ltd., c/o
Fe-Be's, Dept. "G", 1501
Folsom S t.. S .F ., Cal/T)94103
lAl
M U i T SELL
Houndstooth Inn, San Raphael
CaU Don Banks at Gold Street
(415) 397-5626. Beautiful
opp. for lovers. FuUv Equip.

STREET
CITY
STATE
PHONE (
ENCLOSED

CATERING - ALL OCCASIONS
Soup to Nuts
Blacktie or Bacchanal
Hors d'Oeuvres or Feasts
Days
Evenings
392-4455
456-6037
________________________(B-10)
GRAND OPENING
The Trolley, 291 30th Street,
Thur (June 22) thru Mon. Grand
prize drawing Mon nite. Cock.
Hr. (TroUey Special) 4-7 PM
Drought 25<t, WeU Drinks 50<fc.

jo e *
DRIVER TO SHARE DRIVING. Leaving
June 26 for East (touring N. Y .,
N. J ., and New England.)
Antique buying trip but plenty
of fun and relaxation too. Free
lodging in East. Returning end
of July. Will consider one-way
passenger but would prefer
someone looking for vacation
and returning. C all Ed 648-1152,_____________ (B-10)
A REAL HAWAIIAN T R IP ....
Prince Hanalei is unbelievable
in PEARLS OF THE PACIFIC
at the Village, lune 17, 20-24
ride the
TROLLEY to a fun trip
291 30th St (at Church). Grand
Opening Thurs. June 22. 7 PM

•
•

)

ZIP
DATE
RUN

MASSAGE - Out calls' onlyl
D ean. Day (415) 664-2856,
Eve 333-0996.
(B10)
MASSAGE 5TEAMRATH SUM—
LAMP RUBDOWN, Scientific
body massage, enem a, footbath
Master Charge, Bank Am ericard
(415) 752-2054_________ (B-10)
FOR THE b est - m a s s e u r m
LOS ANGELES
ITS M R.. RICHARD
(213) 876-0889_________ (B -l2)
MAGIG, SENSUOUS HANDS
satisfy heavy tensions and
anxieties. CaU for superex hi lera ting trip. Personable
and outgoing. David takes in
and out calls. (415)564-701S.
_____________________ .( B- 9)
F ROVOOATTVE MASSAGE BY
good-looking guy with talented
hands. Your pleasure is my sat
isfaction. C all JON evenings a t
(415) 824-5343,
(B-l 2)

p a c te
VOUNCMEETHOT ELS now offer
4 good locations on Eddy, Larkin,
Polk G Valencia. Clean, reason
able furnished rooms by week or
month for students and working
men under 35. Phone: (415) 8852696. 861-90r>. 886-4399. (B10)
EXCHANGE ROOM/BOARD FOR
household help, daytim e te le 
phone coverage, companion
ship. C all AM, 9-11 (415)
564-7015) Must be personable,
gd appearance._________ (B 12)
V ic t o r ia n pe n t h o u se for
rent 2 1/2 Br., w/w carpets,
new -dec. wood paneled bed
room, easy trans., 2 blks fm.
" Lion", $295/m o. inc. u til..
563-7S7S____________(B-ll)
eXEc . WANTS RELIABLE------room m ate to share Pac. Hts.
apt, view, balcony, bar,
frplce, color TV, own large
room, $150. Phone: 9214864. Late 20's-30's preferred.
_____________________(B-10)___
GET 'TOUR SHIT TOGET HER
at the MANHANDLER
! 840 Haight St.
DANCING-dancing-DANCING
'RMMA T£ 'NEEJ5EU - VA LLeJO
3rd m 2 share house. Approx.
$75. mo. total. Must be st.
appear. Write: David, Box
4053. V allejo. 94590. (B-ll)
SHARE FULLY FlTRN. CLOSfein V ictorian flat-garden with
one other mature guy. $150.
mo. (415)673-8627. (B-10)
r o o MMATE Wa NT ed 2 B di^
flat, garages, garden. $120.00
CaU Paul - 922-9379 (B-ll)
ROOMS FOR Men SHARE KlT
and bath with good people at
Fell and Steiner. CaU: 6265818.__________
(B-ll)
-----G£T A SPARE BED?---------■ Visitors to Christopher Street
West Parade need one for one
night. Please caU Emmaus Hse
(415) 626-2019_________(B-10)
$125 phis gets you a sharp pvt
bdrm in a comfortably fum.
upper Mkt. view -flat. Share
with responsible, very person
able (check "Websteri') out
going guy, m id-30's. Best caU
am G late pm, (415) 564-7015.
IT'S A WINNER!!! 1 (B-10)

:: !
•

WEEKS

USE THE BOXES PROVIDED. FIRST LINE 29 CHAR
ACTERS (CODED ADS 24), THEREAFTER 30 PER
LINE, ALLOW ONE BLOCK FOR EACH LETTER,
PUNCTUATION MARK AND SPACING. WE RE
SERVE THE RIGHT TO EDIT OR REJECT ADS.

•

"HAWAII T O D V '
F.m taring PRINCE H AN ALEI
with his
"PEARLS OF THE PACIFIC'
I M usk by "Hawaiian Expressions'1

PRINCE H A N A L E I
is known the world over for his
contortionistic act and fire dancing.
His PEARLS OF THE PACIFIC
is an all male cast

»;

H A W A IIA N EXPRESSIONS
consists of five males and one
fomele lead singer.

Tues. thru S at., June 13-17
Tues. thru S a t., June 20-24
Door* open 7:30 PM
Curtain tim e, 9:00 PM
Tickets:
Friday G Saturday, $5.00
Sunday-Thursday, $4.00
Group rates available.
Tickets on sale at Tower
Records, M acy’s, The Village,
and Downtown Center Boxoffice, and at the door.

THE VILLAGE
901 Columbus Ave.

phone 474-6500 or
474-6559

